SRINAGAR MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

SUMMARY DECISION SUPPORT SHEET FOR ONLINE/OFFLINE BUILDING PERMISSION SYSTEM (SDSS)

Online □    Offline □
Submit No.: _______    Receipt No.: _______
Submit Date: _______    Receipt Date: _______

Building Permission Case of Mr./Mrs./Ms.: ________________________________
S/O/W/O: ___________________    R/O: ___________________
S/A: ___________________    Survey No/s: ___________________
E-mail ID: ___________________    Mobile No.: ___________________
Ward No. / Name: ___________________    Zone: Left River / Right River

NATURE OF PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION:

Residential □    Commercial □    Residential/Commercial □    Group Housing □
If Other Please Specify: ________________________

BUILDING PERMISSION APPLIED FOR:

Minor Repairs □    Major Repairs □    New Construction □    Re-Construction □

Nazool □ Revenue □ SDA □ PHE □ PDD □ S&D □

LAWDA □ R&B □ I.G Traffic □ Fire Services □

Signature of Recipient
Designation with Seal

Checking Officer

Source: Informatics Centre, Department of Information Technology
Srinagar Municipal Corporation
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